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Pennsylvania's Defense of Manlage Law

Thls b in r€s[Ense to )our request for my thoughts on the adeqrEcy of Pennsytvanla! deftnse of manlage law.

In-my oplnlon PennsyfvEnlt's deftnse of marbge law doe ctrffilng withln ti€ CfiimonnElth's potiler to
sattguaft, agalnst atEmpts ry samlsex couplcs, who many ln aeontanoe wlt the hyvs of sorne dther state
such as Magsachusetts, b have thelr marrtsgEs rcognEd ln PennE/lvania and ttrereby arall ltremselves of all
the benefu ancl rcsponslbllltles that result ftom being a mani# couple ln pennsylvanh (assumins $e
lihssachusers Supreme courfs rullrq on same-so( manlage is ultimately imphm€nhd in $at #e).
Gh,en tlE fdct that PennsylvrnE's r€aognltEl of marriage and givEn lb enacBrEnt d a muluUde d layvs
criEung a host of rights, benefu, rcsponslHlltles and legd conseqr.cnes relaEd b rn rlagE, any GqulrE nent
that the CornmonvvEallh r€(EgnEe a samese( rErrlage ftom andrer stlE would aubmaUcatty inUUe sarc.
so( @upl€s, who uyere rralldly manied in that staE, to all the ffi of belng a marbd couple kt
Pennsyhranla aM sull*t thsn to tt'le l€sponshlltkrs thrt fior, frdn manhge under Pcnnsylvania hw lf $ey
wEle b mlEraE to thc Commqnvealtlt. Our dcfonse of manaage law (as well as the Edenl taw) S Oestgnea m
for€de Stb p6iullty.

Howwr, lt ls guesuonable whe ter orr delEnse of mlnirge larv would apply b Vcnflont sty,le sames unirns
wfihh arc entered into ulldg $c ltws of anoher staE, Congress antl 37 staEs hare enacted lals agEhst the
rEcognlthn of sarrE-sex manbgp, but only tuo stttss lndrde (a ate or the r€Ee of lncludfUl pr*rnUurs
€ahst tftc rqnftbn of chrfi unlot ln tfiek delbnse d marrlage laws. In thls r€gEd, tlebras*a ado@ a
cotstitutimal alendment t rrt cncdtrpasses cMl unions, rnd ol o ls otr tlre rerge of enacting such a l!w.

Slnce Pennsylvanb lil does not r€oognlze cirll unlons, I urouH seem b me tfiat therc arc no spo$d ben€il1ts
ard obllgatbns that would aubmlUcally acrue to @uples who enEntett r clvll unlon ln Vermont lnd
subsequently rnore to Pqnsy,lvanh. llorreler, the quasr.madtal sbt6 of chrll unlons @uts prcinpt our outG
b endorv cMl unlon couples ruilfi wne of tlle rlghts, prffioni and rcsponslbllltles of marhge" In .ddltbfl,
thc full lblth and crcdit dause aould r€qulG he cdnmonv€alth b rccoEntze Judgrg1ts (su€t as support
oders) ftdn staEs }trllt clvfl unlon laws. Amrdlngly, t,t€ potEntial lmpact of vermonts ctvll unlon stahrb m
tlle Commonwedttt is likely to fum on un@lctabh ourt decElons in a mur{ry arca of the hw, Slne Vcrnront
only adopEd lB cMl unlon law h 2{Il0 and slnce I am as6rc of only 3 6urt decbbns fronr Georgla (ur
vbiatlon), Neru Yo]k (on the appllcatbn d a wrongrltl delth brt acfion) ud connecucut (on dhrDror) th.t hal€
addrcssed b imFct ql odler staEs, lt ls bo early b ass the [npact of orE state's cMl unim larvs m drer
sbGs, It b suspecEd $at Ul€ impact will shady v.ry ftom stat€ to staE &pendhg upon tte Eeologtcat
predbpclUons a Judlchl phllcoptty of a gh,Gn sm's court q@n, TlEre ts llkely to be a prdilffion of cqlrt
decbbns ql thB lssue o,er tl€ ncrc several years as clvl unho ooudes rcfuim firxrl Vennont b fielr home
strEs. If you t'Yould llke coplcs of ttiesa court decisbrc and the Ohlo and |tlebraslG laws, plEis advke.

If you muts lfla to dtscuss thh ls$E ln motE detall, please let me ku'r.
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JOHN M. PERZEL
MAJORFY LEADER
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

May 23,2000

TO: All Republican House Members

SUBJECT: Provisions Senate Bill 6
mpowe andate Waive 00 001 funding)

FROM: John M. Perzel
Majority Leader

Many members have received letters from teachers in their districts regarding the
recent passage of Senate Bill 652 (now Act 16 of 2000), particularly those provisions
creating the Education Empowerment Act and permitting local school boards to apply
for mandate waivers.

Attached you will find a draft letter that can be used to either respond to such
correspondence, or simply to inform your local teachers of the particular details of this
legislation. Republican lnformation Technology currently has in its data base names
and addresses for over 40,000 public school teachers, sorted by legislative district, to
assist you should you wish to send this as a mass mailing.

Please contact Donna Hetrick of my office at787-6636 if you are interested in doing an
individualized mass mailing of this letter to teachers in your district. Donna can advise
you of the number of names and addresses in the data base for your district. Also, you
will need to complete the enclosed pink sheet and return it to Donna so she can
process payment for the mailing. Republican lnformation Technology will furnish you
with a list of all those persons to whom this letter is being sent.

I hope you find this special service of use to you in communicating with the public
school teachers in your district.

JMP/lal
Attachment

Draft Letter to Teachers on



May , 2000

Dear Educator:

I am writing to discuss with you the key provisions of Senate Bill 652, which passed the
House of Representatives on May 3, 2000 and was signed into law by Governor Ridge
on May 10, 2000.

lnitiatly, this legislation encompasses the newly-created Article XVll-B (the Education
Empowerment AcQ. The article establishes an accountability system to identify those
districts which are consistently failing to provide their students with the necessary
academic toots to succeed in later life and to provide them with targeted assistance
(both fiscal and technical) to improve. Specifically:

o This article effects only 11 districts statewide, none of them within this
legislative district- Ani, with a sunset provision inctuded which has this article
expire on June 30, 2010, it is highly likely that few, if any, additiqnal districts
will achieve placement on the education empowerment list in the next 10
years.

o To be identified for intervention under this provision a district must have 5Oo/o

or more of its students scoring in the bottom 25o/o (below basic) in both
mathematics and reading on the Pennsylvania System of State Assessment
test (PSSA) for two consecutive years. This means that districts placed on
the empowerment list have failed to educate their students at even an
average level on the two basic subject areas most crucial to becoming a
productive member of society. Ask yourself if you would want to enroll your
child in such a district.

o With the exception of the Harrisburg and Chester-Upland School Districts,
the plan for recovery in these districts will be developed by a local school
district empowerment team made up of representatives of the local
community and school district staff, including teachers. This team will be
provided with technical assistance from a team of statewide experts , which
may also include teacher members, sent to the district on an advisory basis.
With the exception of providing this technical assistance, and targeted grant
funding, there is no additional state intervention for the first three years (with
the possibility of an extension to a fourth) after the district is placed on the
empowerment list. All decisions about the contents of the plan for improving
the district and the measures to be taken to implement that plan will be
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developed and implemented locally through the empowerment team and its
locally-elected board of school directors.
While the local board in a district on the empowerment list is given some
dramatic new powers it can use to improve conditions within the district, the
actions taken by the board must be consistent with the district's improvement
plan as developed by the local empowerment team. The board cannot act
unilaterally.
To assist these 11 districts in accomplishing their improvement goals, $25
million dollars in school improvement grants is made available to be used for
such things as reducing class sizes; establishing after-school, summer and
weekend programs; funding curriculum develop; purchasing instructional
materials; or to fund any program contained in their local improvement plan.
Each district is guaranteed a base grant of $450,000 plus an additional $75
per pupil. This funding is in addition to state basic and special education
funding, and other state and federal subsidies to which the district is
othenruise entitled.
Only if, after 3 (possibly 4) years, the school district improvement plan fails to
meet its goals and objectives, and student performance indicates continued
academic failure by over 5Ao/o of its students, would a state-controlled Board
of Control be placed in one of these districts.

a

o

There are almost 235,000 students enrolled in these eleven districts. Currently, the
PSSA test results indicate that half or more of these children do not even possess the
basic skills in mathematics and reading to guarantee them a successful future. Many of
these districts have been in distress for years, some even decades. Until last week no
one-not their local school boards, not their local legislators, not the state or federal
government-had offered any comprehensive plan to change their dismal outlook. SB
652 represented the first, and possibly only, hope offered to alter the status quo.

Since the passage of SB 652 much discussion has taken place regarding the mandates
waiver section of this law and its impact on local school districts and their faculties.
Waivers are applied for by a locally-elected board of school directors. A waiver cannot
be granted by the Secretary of Education without such a request by a local school
board. And, these waivers will be approved on a district-by-district basis. As a result, a
waiver granted in one district will not automatically apply in another. Also, a local board
of school directors may only apply for a waiver if it "will enable the school district to
improve its instructional program or operate in a more efficient of economical manner".
The board must provide supporting data to explain the benefits to be obtained by the
waiver and an evaluation procedure to determine its effectiveness. The application
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for the waiver also must be adopted by a resolution of the board at a regularly
scheduled meeting, which would allow for public comment .lf granted, the waiver is only
applicable for three years and then is to be evaluated based on either an improvement
in student performance, instructionat program or school operations resulting from the
waiver before it could continue in effect.

The legislation specifically provides that no Federal law or State law applicable to public
schools not withln the provisions of the school code can be waived-this would, for
example, include as unwaivable Title 18 (Crimes and Offenses), which encompasses
those laws governing possession of firearms by minors and drug trafficking; Title 23
(Child Protective Services ) ,which includes provisions pertaining to child abuse
reporting and employee background checks; Title 43 ( Labor) which includes the Public
Employee Relations Act; and the Federal lndividuals with Disabilities Act which governs
special education. Also, a stipulation is included stating that nothing in the section can
supersede or preempt any provision of an existing collective bargaining agreement.

ln addition to these specific prohibitions from waivers, the bill contains a lengthy list of
items in the School Code which specifically cannot be waived by a local board. For
example, these include in their entirety the following articles in the School Code:

o Article XIV (School Health Services)
o Article Xlll-A (Safe Schools
. Article Xl (Professional Employees)-which includes all provisions governing

teacher salaries, sabbatical leaves; suspensions, demotions and dismissals;
and tenure

o Article Xl-A (Collective Bargaining)

Also specific regulations of the State Board of Education, as found in Title22 of the
Pennsylvania Code, could not be waived including, for example, the entire following
chapters:

. Chapter 4 (Academic Standards and Assessment)
o Chapter 11 (Pupil Attendance) which includes requirernents for length of

schoot terms and minimum hours in the day, as well as defining compulsory
school age

o Chapter 12 (Students) which includes provisions governing expulsions and
suspensions

. Chapter 14 (Special Education)
o And, all regulations and School Code provisions which prohibit discrimination

and protect civil rights
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As you can see, the mandate waiver program established under SB 652 continues to
protect the health and safety of teachers and their students; preserve those provisions

of taw and regulation that govern the basic educational program itself; protect civil rights
and prohibit discrimination ; and, retain important employee rights including collective
bargaining, tenure and certification.

Finally, SB 652 included crucial provisions necessary to distribute substantial additional
state dollars to public schools and community colleges in the 2000-2001 fiscal year
including:

o An unprecedented $7.+ million increase in funding for the school breakfast
and lunch programs;

o $25 million in grants earmarked to help districts on the educational
empowerment list to imProve

o $10 million to assist area vocational-technical schools and school districts in
buying equipment related to vocational curriculum

. Distribution of a $116 million increase in basic education funding

. Distribution of an additional $63.6 million in special education funding
o A $16 million (100%) increase in funding for school performance incentives

and, for the first time, language recognizing those districts which already
demonstrate high performance, and which continue to do so, by permitting
them to receive incentive funding

o An additional $21.45 million to continue the Link-to-Learn program for yet
another year

o An $11.5 million (22o/o) increase in funding for our community colleges

Senate Bill 652 offered a first ray of hope to children trapped in failing schools; granted
for the first time some limited relief to school districts from burdensome state mandates;
and provided for the distribution of significant additional funding (over $270 million in
new dollars) in the 2000-2001 fiscal year to school districts, area-vocationa! technical
schools and community colleges. For all of these reasons, I felt this bill deserving of my
support.

Sincerely,



M Mr. Speaker. This amendment does two simple things:

(1) It prohibits state-owned colleges and universities
and community colleges from providing health
insurance and other health care benefits to the
domestic partners of university employees.

(2) It cuts off the receiving or spending of
nonpreferred appropriation funding for any state-
related university that adopts a domestic partners
benefit program.

The (,'ommonwealth has a big enough funding stake in
these institutions to justify a say in how they structure their
employee benefits program in cases where those programs
raise important policy questions and values issues.

State on
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of Pennsylvania.

This amendment will limit our state and state-related
colleges and universities to the same kinds of employment
benefits that we, in the Commonwealth and the General
Assembly, apply to our staff employees. That's what this
amendment does.
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I believe this amendment furthers an important
Commonwealth interest in promoting legally cognizable
family relationships, especially the legal institution of
marriage. This amendment does that by according
preference to marital relationships over nonmarital
relationships.

In addition, this amendment will protect our taxpayers
against the prospect of absorbin g a significant part of the
cost of an expensive new entitlement program of debatable
merit In this rega would like to quote the comments o)

Cochran, an Executive Vice Chancellor of the
University of Pittsburgh:

*We now have 31292 employees receiving
'individual' benefits at the university. So if only
10 percent of those who now have single coverage said,
oI want benefits for either my same-sex or my opposite-
sex partn€rro we estimate the cost to the university of
over S750,000. If it was 25 percent, $2 million. At
50 percent, $4 million, and if it was all31292, more than
$7 million."

Frankly, Mr. Speaker, I think there are better ways
that we can spend our education dollar.

I urge an affirmative vote.

2
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JOHN E. BARLEY
CHAIRMAN

(717) 787-7477
(717) 783-2913 FAX

MICHAEL B. ROSENSTEIN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

(717) 787-7477
(717) 783-2913 FAX

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMONWEALTH OF PEN NSYLVAN IA

HARRISBURG

]une 16,1999

The Honorable Allan Egolf
403 South Office Building
Harrisburg, PA \7120

RE: Fiscal Note
sB 652 PN 121s

Amendment #A2879

Dear Representative Egolf:

This amendment adds an article to the Public School Code of 1949 which would prohibit
state-owned colleges, universities and community colleges from providing health

insurance or other health care benefits to an individual who lives together with an

employee of the colleges or university, unless the individual is a spouse or child of the

employee. No state-related university shall receive or expend any funds during any time

that the university is providing health insurance or other employment benefits to any

prohibited individual.

The 1999-2000 budget contains the following appropriations for state-related universities:

fi31,4,134,000 for the Pennsylvania State University
fi167,60%000 for the University of Pittsburgh

$169,288,000 for Temple University

$11,358,000 for Lincoln University

In order to comply with the rules of the House, you should provide a copy of this fiscal

note to the Amendment Clerk for distribution to the members prior to offering your
amendment. This committee is not responsible for circulating the note as the decision to

offer the amendment or not lies with you as sponsor.

Sincerel Y,

IEB/sFE/ jhh

ohn E. Barley

/



Mr. Speaker. When I drafted this amendmetrt, I had
prepared two options. One option grandfathered existing
programs. The other option merely honored existing
contracts until they expired.

I prepared this option because I can fully support either
one. However, I had agreed to go along with an amendment
which contained a grandfather clause. Through a mistake,
we filed a certificate for the option which merely protected
existing contracts when we intended to qualify the one
containing the grandfather clause.

In order to comply with the spirit of my original intent,
I would like to make a motion to suspend the rules in order
to consider the option which contains the grandfatf,er
clause' LiPctuutt'( tHt

f rs(n t NatE

If this motion fails,I still intend to offer tt e a-efifiif.ht
which only protects existing contracts.



CONSTITUTIONALITY

Mr. Speaker. I believe this amendment is clearly
constitutional. It applies across the board to opposite sex
partners, as well as to same-sex partners. It doesn't even
raise the issues that concerned the United States Supreme
Court in the case of Romer versus Evans. Romer struck
down a Colorado constitutional amendment abrogating laws
and ordinances which were designed to protect the status of
persons based on their homosexual orientation, conduct,
practices or relationships.

By contrast, this amendment simply gives preference to
marital relationships over nonmarital relationships.

Just last year, the Texas Court of Appeals rejected a
constitutional challenge to an Austin, Texas, referendum
amendment which repealed that city's domestic partners
program for its employees. In upholding the Austin
referendum amendment against a claim that it violated the
Supreme Court's ruling in the Romer case, the Texas court
of appeals said the following:

o'Appellants argue that Romer v. Evans ) a recent
United States Supreme Court decision, compels a
decision that Proposition 22 is unconstitutional. We
disagree. The amendment in Romer targeted a specific
group-homosexuals-and prohibited all legislative,
executive, or judicial action at any level of state or local
government from protecting that class. The Court



could find no rational relation between the target class
and a legitimate state purpose because the amendment
was o at once too narrow and too broad' by identifying
persons by a single trait and then denying them
protection across the board. . . . The only purpose the
amendment had was 'a bare desire to harm a politically
unpopular group' which is not a legitimate
governmental purpose and therefore is forbidden by the
constitution. . . . The Colorado amendment was held
unconstitutional because it denied a discrete group the
ability to participate in the political process. . . .

ttSimilar circumstances do not exist here. . . . The
proposition does not target a group identifiable by a
single trait, such as sexual orientation, but rather
targets all who choose domestic partners without the
benefit of marriage. Moreover, Proposition 22 deals
only with employee benefits, not with access to political
and judicial redress. It classifies and excludes persons
on the basis of marital status and other legal
relationships. Proposition 22 does not deny domestic
partners the ability to seek future political redress. It
does not deny domestic partners-heterosexuals or
homosexuals-the ability to organtze and reinstate
domestic partner health benefits through the
democratic process of initiating a future petition to
rescind Propositi on 22. If a suspect class or a
fundamental right is not impticated we ask only, as did
the Romer court, whether the statute is rationally
related to a legitimate purpose. The Romer court found

2



the Colorado amendment advanced no legitimate
purpose. We must acknowledge, however, that
Proposition 22 furthers the City's interest in
recognizing legal relationships including marriage;
therefore, we hold it is rationally related to a legitimate
purpose."

I believe this court decision fully resolves the
constitutional questions in favor of this amendment.

a
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